Age of onset, not type of onset, affects the positivity and evanescence of IA-2 antibody.
Autoantibody against IA-2 (IA-2A) was found to be discordant with autoantibody against glutamic acid decarboxylase (GADA) with respect to both positivity and titer in Japanese, the same as in Caucasians. In this study, 247 type 1 diabetic patients were tested in order to clarify how the type of onset, age of onset, and duration of diabetes affect the frequency and evanescence of IA-2A. Among the young onset patients, the frequency of IA-2A was higher (52.2%), but evanescent (54.5, 66.7 and 36.7% in the insulin therapy duration < or =1, 2-5 years, and > or =6 years groups, respectively), whereas among adult onset patients, the frequency was lower (19.3%) but persistent (19.6, 13.3 and 23.5%, respectively). In addition, in the follow-up study, two of three IA-2A-positive young onset patients converted to negative in only three years, while all five adult onset patients remained positive for over 5 years. Among the adult onset patients, IA-2A frequency was similar in the slowly progressive type and the abrupt onset type. In view of the above findings, IA-2A positivity and evanescence in type 1 diabetic patients appear to be affected by age of onset, not type of onset.